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flSTRAIGHT AS AH ARROWm»n to appreciate the greatness ot our 
resource». We may admire the Am
erican Republic. but we admire our 
own country more, and we admire the 
*rea<TEmpire of which we form so 
important a part. We will never con- 
aent to become political nonentities, 
£th our national life extinct. -The 
name of Canada will never go Into 
oblivion by Its people being swallowed 

. caadlaa imw-— up in the excitement and sympa1^®8 
the Teteee* «** c** _ . ms df the great Republic. Canada has al-

a-rrw tnp y'ady risen to the dignity of a nation.
•eUesles-Asaael " We are no longer a mere colony. We

a AMrefi, hove an nbidlns faith in the ?rwt r 
-Eisetisw „ gourCea 0f our country and in the in-

and necessity of a telligence, thrift and perseverance of 
the keynote of Its people."i rfLcussto/ at the . The Sellenel MW E“d*"*d‘

- —J discussion at resolution adopted by the
sweaty-first annual meeting of e aggoclat|0n wa3 an emphatic endorser 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association tlon o£ the National Policy, for ree-
KSJjfr U, theom-oMh.as.
sedation to the Canada Life building: environments, the pros-

There were present many gentlemen perlty ot Canada depends largely up 
imminent in industrial Canada, mamtenance of a flscarpollcyEÈ|- ss^assæ “"«SSFsSs
é- Ja», GalcV^H.^y: d'ans Pomade aGhtef nîari^et 

Acton; R. K. McNaught. Toronto, J. J^hebBJ^lu" j>roduCts of foreign ns- 
J^hTnansford^CUnton ; John t"ms; has enhanced the ere-

»=
Ï“h“ WrIrtfVfSfS ÎJSSÎS"ffi«t"“t3. by «MW»

Oliyer Wilbys W estop, C. . farmer, developed inter-pro-
IXw0n^e°^% Heddfe°. vtodll t^T^d welded this vast

A Ferguson Delhi; R. P> Dominion Into a homogeneous whole. 
Hutch art Shallot Lake; William Pen- Nothing Impels the security of capl- 
Butcnart, »nauo tal_ OT paralyses Industrial or com-mer-
der, Toronto.________ .ddre.i. clal enterprise more surely or quickly

The Presides* ■ so than uncertainty in regard to the
President Kemp's annual adores trade policy of'the country.”- 

was an able exposition of the tariff ^ ^ „pp,>nl.
Ih^sociation from Its Inception In 1874 Therefore the association placed 
when a number of manufacturers, itself upon record os opposed to any 
without regard to party distinction, change in the present tariff system 
consulted with each other on the ques- which would Imperil the safety of «X- 
c of tariff protection and organtz- taring Canadian Industries and Sub- 

Canadian industries from ject them to unfair competition from 
The ob- foreign manufacturers. It was resolv

ed tha,t In the opinion .of the associa
tion the prosperity of this country 
Imperatively demands a fixed and de
finite policy of protection to Canadian 
industries of every kind,from the gen
eral principles of Which there shall 
be no deviation.

Mener KelnUaa, With ■rilale.

‘ $ % Jamieson’s
Established 1873

IHDDSTEIES MULTIPLY The Rounded Corner, 
Yonge and Queen Sts.

\The Rounded Corner, 
Yonge and Queen St8.!

-

-Wtmb* TBKN.r. OVB COVXTMT WILL 
HILL rBOBTXK.

bJy

Boys dresslnjftter for less money 
at TBpieson’s than anywhere

Our Boys' Suits fyr $2.75^^^ better in style and nice finish—and fully equal—if 

not better in quality, tjaa„n apy three-fifty suit offered anywhere in Toronto. And 
it won’t take more thanjtenSminutes at this store to satisfy yourself that you can 
get juvenile styles her^irbi|h aye beyond the ordinary range of boys’ patterns, and 
that our prices are reafly lower fojf the real good ualities than you have been pay
ing elsewhere. We make aHthitriien’s and boy clothing we sell—and you can 
depend upon it that they erdptoaoe up with good are and good taste.

TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood. _

With good, red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

rui ere

The importance 
protective PoH'y
.11

\

&UQQÛ GJ7TS&S Boys’ Suits for $2.99 

Boys’ Suits for $3.49

Boys’ Boots^.is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula*scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B.’should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.

I
"t;

equal, £f not better, in quality—and better in style and finish 
than any four-dollar suits shown anywhere.Beys’ Tan Pebble Qoat hand 

riveted, needle toe; regular-■H-’W’ 
Jamieson’s price............................ .
Youths' Tans, solid, hand-n#W| 
best wearing boot in the city ter 

•the price; regular $1.25, Jamie
son's price •
Boys’ Buff Boots, whole foxed, 
hand riveted, slip sole, a staunch 
boot for school wear; regular $1.25, 
Jamieson's price ................................

Boys’ Tan Genuinel American 
make, newest last, stylish; regu- 

' 1er $2.50, Jamieson’s price............... 1.80
Boys’ Buff and Tan Oxfords, new 
needle toe, beauties; regular $1.40. 
Jamieson’s price ................................L10

11.25

»n
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Up to Date LOO

STR. LAKESIDE surpassing anything shown anywhere in the city for five dollars. 
And all the Soys’ Suits that von see here are made by our own 
tailors, right here in our budding, and expressly for our own 
particular trade. <*

That’s the difference between Jamieson’s and all other 
clothing stores. They all sell nothing bnt factory-made 
garments, and there’s nothing exclusive about them.

Leaves Yonge-atreet wharf daily at &80p.m. for 
Port Dalbousfe. connecting with G.T.R. for all 
points on the Welland Division, St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and pointa east. D. Milloy 
& Co, Agents.

tM 0.88

i

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal ant New M Lines
tion

liliSlI'SI
emmental policy in *®vor ,of $be de
velopment of home industry, and the 
promotion of Canadian to““5a<*uri?5 
enterprise; to enable _fhoee
branches of manufacturing ente^se
to act in concert as a united body, 
whenever action in behalf of anyP» 
tlcular Industry or of the whotobody 
Is necessary, and to maintain Canada 
for Canadian».

Boys’ Tweed Outing Caps in the nobbiest variety of patterns, 6c, 10c, 
15c, 25c and 85c. Boys’ Bicycle Caps—the regular 25c kind for 16c. 
Bovs' Fedora Hats—manny in style and in the newest shape*—Mil-Youths’ Buff and Tan Oxford, 

seamless, stylish; regular $1.25, 
Jamieson’s price ..................................

Ï Rat,», dates sad particulars

R. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto nod Adelelde-ntroets, Toronto 
______________ Telephone, 8010.______________

ing regularly for 50c—only 35c at Jamieson’s.

And anything boys ought to have in baseball, football, lacrosse, cricket or tennis 
supplies. Boys’ sweaters, boys’ running shoes, etc. —all standard good qualities— 
all this season’s goods and prices all the way through are fully 26 per cent less 
than anywhere^

it 0.90
-Ti

lt was decided to send representa
tives to the Congress of British Cham
bers of Commerce, which will convene 
in London in June, and the objects of 
the congress, so far as they relate to 
closer relations between Great Britain 
and her colonies, were endorsed by re
solution.

Officers for thé current year were 
chosen as follows: President, A. E. 
Kemp; first vice-president. D. W. 
Karn; second vice-president, John P. 
Ellis; treasurer, George Booth; chair
man of Executive Committee, R. W. 
Elliott; chairman of Tariff Committee", 
W. K. McNaught; secretary, J. J. 
Cassidey.

It was ordered that the president’s 
address and the resolutions should be 
printed for distribution.

DOMIMII MIL Mill STEAMSHIPS.
Liverpool ••rvioe.

From Halifax. 
Feb. 29, 2 p.m.

CONVENIENT. 
Cleans your Bicycle quicker and 

better than by any other 
means.

FOB SALE BY ALL DEALEBS.

PBACTICAL.
Steamer.
Labrador

Portland or Halifax to Londonderry or Liver
pool—Cabin. $60 to $70; second cabin, $80; steer* 
age, $94.60 and $26,60. Midship saloons, electric 
light, spacious promenade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER,
King and Yonge streets.

D. TORRANCE & C«0
General Agents, Montreal

From Portland. 
.Feb. 27,1 p.m.Duty of the Boer.

was not dwarfed by questions 
of lesser Importance, which are 
at the .present time occupy
ing the immediate attention of a ma
jority of politicians. Since the Inau
guration of the National Policy, 'there 
were Indications that nearly all Poli
ticians were Inclined to recognize the 
Importance and necessity of a well 
defined, moderate tariff protection 
policy for the welfare of the country, 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, composed of men of both politi
cal parties, who in provincial elec
tions often voted directly opposite to 
the way they vote in Federal politics, 
get In the Dominion elections all cast 
their ballots for the party that main
tains the principle of the National 
Policy. Fiscal policies which art 
most frequently discussed are free 
trade, "free trade as they have it In 
England,” tariff for revenue only, un
restricted reciprocity, „ commercial 
union and the National Policy of a 
protective tariff.

Philip Jamieson, cor. Yonge and Queen Sts.
VIGOR or MEN 244) Are you 

going toEasily, Quickly, Permanently Beetored.
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train oi 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses,- the 

^results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. 1m-

KICK
PAJSSENGKBTBIAFFIC^

EUROPEPrim, this Summer?
Dates and Rates by the 
principal lines at.............

. P. Webster’s,
H. E. Corner King and Yowre-atraeU.

Ignace Jan 1’aderew.ltL
■Under the magic touch of genius,the 

piqno, generally a cold-hearted Instru
ment, throbs with passion, pathos, and 
feelrirg, and Paderewski, perhaps more 
than any other artist the world has 
ever known, has been able to make the 
piano a living, soulful, divine tiling. 
Very few, however, fully realize how 
much of himself Paderewski lgiparts to 
the Instrument and what a strain It is 
upon the • man. 
is a revelation, to watch his, tense face 
and see the music seemingly throbbing 
now gently, now in a mighty flood, 
back and forth as It .were between 
artist and instrument, la a revelation, 
toe; of therametmt of porter and vi
tality which must be expended, apart 
altogether from the wonder of the cor
rectness and purity of the method. 
After a recital there is for the hearers 
only sweet and pleasant memories, but 
for the artist there is the inevitable 
reaction, and the weary, strained sys
tem of the man requires retreshing.

Ignace Jan Paderewski is frank and 
courteous in all things, and so, grace
fully acknowledges what he has found 
to be of benefit to him, and under date 
January 4th, He wrote the New York 
office of the Radnor Water Co.: “I have 
much pleasure in stating that I find 
that the Radnor Water which I drink 
id a very agreeable beverage, and most 
refreshing." ’You may not be an artist, 
but some time you may feel tired and 
weary, if so, try Radnor, and see if the 
great Paderewski is not an artist In 
water as well as in music.

88. Alberta...................
SS. Athabasca...........
88 Manitoba...............

Will leave Owen Sound on dates 
named for

If You Don’t Gets. 7,

TAKE THE
BEAVER LINE

Montreal to Liverpool.
From Montreal, Lake Winnipeg, May 6

*• " *• Huron, May 18
Ontario, May 20

Superior, May 27
Winnipeg, June 10
Huron. June 17
Ontario, Juno 24

Fir»* Cabin (40.00. (*.00 amt (00.00.
Cabin $80.00 and Steerage véty low. 
particulars apply to Beaver Line Agents and 
for passenger and freight rates to

. J. SHARP,
Western Freight Agent, ed 

88 YONGE STREET.

V"\ SAULT STE. MARIEmediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 

| Boole, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) 
free.

ANDTo Hear Paderewski *2.
", 1 '■FORT WILLIAM. <Imirnmn

v1<-TFallacy ef Free Trade.
The speaker explained at length the 

effect of the policy of tree trade as 
It Is in England, where, he said, "the 
tree trade tax gatherer haunts every 
tea table, every candy store, dog ken
nel, gun rack, servants’ hall. Auck- 
eter’s cottage, farm house, drug 
etore, restaurant, trader's desk, 
and every bank office;" and 

iyet free trade as It Is In England 
iwas put forth to captivate our peo
ple. Unrektricted reciprocity, he as
serted, was an old and exploded the
ory, which has been shown to be 
feighly impracticable, and was only 
worth considering by reason of Its re
cent introduction Into the discussions 
of the House of Commons by Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who reaffirmed 
his belief that the people of Canada 
looked to a policy of continental free 
(trade for relief from the existing sys
tem of protection. This doctrine, Mr. 
Kemp maintained, could only be held 
toy those imbued with pessimism and 
lack ot fal|h in their country.

Opposent.’ Fnr-felehed Argument».
The benefits resulting from the Na

tional Policy were manifold. One of 
the great results was that manufac
tured goods as a general thing 
as cheap in Canada under protection 
as in the United States. And yet op
ponents of the National Policy search
ed far and wide for some article which 
might be dearer, and, if such was 
found, raised shouts of exultation and 
fieclared that everything should be 
cheaper in a young country than else
where, and that under free trade 
everything would be cheaper. "Cheap" 
In that sense was not the word of 
hope or of comfort, but a badge of 
poverty and a signal of distress. In 
Bo city on the continent of the same 
size could a man with a family live 
»s economically as in "Toronto.

How ILK Would Work.
The tariff protected Canadian indus

tries while not destroying) foreign 
competition, and gave value to many 
home productions, which, under other 
circumstances, would be 
Worth. As an instance, if the prin
ciple of protection as applying to beef 
were abandoned, mammoth establish
ments in Chicago would capture the 
market of Canada, and concerns sup
plying their products would be start
ed in every town and city in Canada 
beside now fairly prosperous butchers, 
driving many of them out of business, 
end giving Canadians beef raised on 
American ranches instead of that rais
ed by their own farmers.

New Indu.tries Established.
« After describing the 111 effects of 
the adoption of a free trade policy Mr 
Kemp gave many examples of’ the 
benefits derived from the National Po
licy, one of the most recent being 
the establishment In Canada of large 
bicycle factories, which without a pro
tective tariff would hardly have gain
ed a foothold in this country. It could 
not be demonstrated that the Cana
dian consumer paid now for manufac
tured goods, to the extent of the duty 
Imposed, than the consumer in coun
tries where like industrial conditions 
prevailed, although labored arguments 
bad been advanced to prove that such 
Was the case.

Referring at length to the Increased 
prosperity of Canada as evidenced by 
deposits in the banks, capital Invested 
In Industries, the output of industrial 
concerns, the number of Industries 
and in other respects, Mr. Kemp said 
there could be no doubt that a con- 
ximiiince of the present policy was in 
the best interests of Canada.

CaawU as a Nation.
„r?Se People," said the speaker In 

?re dazzled by the spien- 
■nrisi?nwhneaîi?esa ot American enter- 
their’ o*rnle~ïhey can see nt> good in 
thai W ™^ .“ütryL We admire all 
the niuck°nr!snii noble> and we admire 
bors The, £ pro5rf8s of our nelgh-

Americans6 IT“ 
bsdtecôumeiKLnce

■rkeley St 
Market St, 
>. Front SI
sslng.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Bufftll, R.Y* Passengers should leave Toronto

8.00 a. m.
Second 

For full * ViSSee farther announcements.—We make 
—the nobbiestl.’Y •\BLEPHONE COOL 4 x

WE AGAIN URGE$18 SCOTCH OCEAN PASSENGERS WHO INTEND- 
TAKING A TRIP TO EUROPE : in t

1 1. ... OR. see
eUTO ENGAGE 
-STEAMSHIP BEBTHS

41
y.BLANEY TWEED tie Weelly Teint Sleep® Car

CALIFORNIA

iA €AT ONCE ! 'V
SUIT in the City.

—Also the best value 
to be had is our

As steamers are rapidly filling up. 
Special tours—local and foreign.
s. JT. s

TELEPHONE 500.

I . J
vi

zs
w "82 YONGE-STREET.8 King

St. E.
taolu rf far the Peer.

The luncheon of the Toronto Cook
ing School In connection with the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
was yesterday even a greater success 
than the previous day, and much cre
dit is due to Mrs.Jones.the Instructress 
of the school, for the good showing 
made. There was a good rush of busi
ness at the table stocked with articles 
of apparel, which were sold for the re
lief of poor people. The flower table 
and the ladies attending it were also 
very sweet and did a good business.

WILL LEAVE TOROHTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FR1D-
Berths reserved in ad reaoe.

Tenrist end Beund Trip Tieketa to Flerlda, 
Texas, Mexloe end oil Fee— Osas* Pointe new
en eel*__________________________

$15 BLUE SERGE 
SACK SUIT.

WHITE STAR LINE.

NEEDLE (El Padre, 
new size, 10c) 
CIGARS.

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING, AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

April SS-.M No0"-
May 27/

For rates and other Information apply to
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario^
• Klng-et east, Toronto.

14
—Bicycle Suits

from $7 to $io.
SS. Britannia 
SS. Majestic. 
88. Germanic 
8S. Teutonic. 
88. Britannic,

were -I

FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
No.I King-street. West.

:
Made and Guaranteed by uROBERT H. r.HEYNE.

IS LEADER LANE’
rv, end
Coal ed AT S. DAVIS & SONS,Intercolonial Railway

• OF CANADA.

Wol.eley end Heller Fall On*.
New York, April. 29.—A London spe

cial to The Herald says: Redvers Dul
ler, the Adjutant-General, and Lord 
Wolseley do not agree, and a crisis 
may be expected. They are both very 
strong-willed men. 
reputation of being the 
man in the army.’ " 
forces have met and chaos reigns. Dul
ler will probably resign.

urtooue 
>al or NEW YORK SAILINGS —MAY.

Tndapd
■Made a well 

fesCX Man of

Destination.
Southampton

Steamer. 
Spree........

Sails.
May 5

New York. .May 0...-Southampton £
Southwark. .May C...-Antwerp t.
Columbia... May 7... .Plymouth % g 
Werkendam May 9... .Rotterdam d g a 
Bourgogne.. May 9... .Havre | ■‘•2
Lahu..............May 12... -Southampton ;a§
Paris............ May 13... .Southampton AS®
Noordland.. May J3... .Antwerp ”-c3 
Normannia. .May 14... .Plymouth 2 $ =
Patria.......... May 10... .Hamburg
Spaavndam. .May 10... .Rotterdam
Touraine... .May 10. ...Havre
K. Wm. II...May 10....Genoa £!g
Saale............. May 16... .Southampton „ 5 S
Have'............ May 19... .Southampton t 55
St. Paul........ May 20... .Southampton SS
Friesland... .May 20... .Antwerp gain 
A. Victoria. .May 21.... Ply month
Prussia..........May 23... .Hamburg 'M
Amsterdam. - Hay 23... .Rotterdam, g-”.
Werra............May 23... .Genoa HE
Gascogne... .May 23. ...Havre -a<
Trave.............May 20... .Southampton £«*
New York.. .May 27... .Souther'"»— -- - 
Kensington. ..May 27... .Antwerp 
F. Bismarck. May 28... .Plymouth 21 s5
A'lcr.............May 30... .Southampton

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Qsn. Steamship Agent. 7i Yonge-st, Toronto. 246

The direct route between the West and 
all poluts on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, 
also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday 
through without change 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the 
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
Ashing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that routa
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con

tinent, leaving Montreal Sunday morning, 
will join outward mail steamer at itlmon- 
gkl ou same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the -Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments o 1 grain and produce In
tended for the European markets, either 
by way of St. John or Halifax.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
general passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATIIER^TON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
Rossiu House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

25th April, 1895.

MONTREAL AND TOROXTO.

Save the Bands for the Guessing Competition
Buller has the 

most obstinate 
Two irresistible

leyia. 4,

IWDÂPOX^CO. *r ifirpted), and run 
between theseAnother Old t'IHt«n Gone HINDOO’rIMEDY

FBGDUCE3 THS ABOVE Matches to BurnJohn Murphy, a resident of Toronto 
for over 50 years, died at his residence, 
202 Ontario-street, last night. Deceased 
was 77 years of age, and for 28 years 
was caretaker of the Normal School. 
He has lately been keeping a small 
store.

of little HaRESULTS In SO DATS. Cures all

ssas..»..
to shrunken organs, and quicklÿ/but gurelT restores 
Lest Menhoedlnold or young. Easily carried In vest 
pocket. Price#LOS a pacKage. Six for #5.00 with a 
written guarantee to cure or money refunded. Don’t 
buy an imitation, but Insist on having INDAPO, It 
your druggist has not rot It, we will send it prepaid. 
Oriental Medical Co., Preps., Chicago, 11L, ereur agents.
SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 

Bast, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists

Mr. Murphy fought with the 
Q.O.R. at Ridgeway.D Over twenty-eight millions made daily 

at our factory. Nine-tenths oi Canada 
supplied by us.

Popular opinion—the best judge—

(l) Founts) Aggregate 12 Years, 131 Daysi <3 
Yursnst Melbourne and Lord Palnt- 

rriton, Each s Years, 141 Days.
Editor World: Will you kindly state 

in your paper: 1st, how many parlia
ments Mr. Gladstone was Premier of 
In Great Britain; 2nd. how many 
years wah he Premier; 3rd, who was 
Premier the greatest number of years. 
____________ HARRY.

elsewhere.

(.
NOTICE.

25 NOTICE. saysBAÊ.Bti?t Xra4Ôn30^ Canad,an t

B. Eddy’s MatchesE.Barbed-wire fencing manufactured in ac
cordance with the above mentioned patent 
has been Introduced by Messrs. Pel ten & 
GulUeaume of Mullielm, a|R. Germany, and 
is at the present time in extensive use.

Any person desirous of obtaining or us
ing such fencing wire, purchasing the Can
adian patent therefor, or of acquiring a li
cense to manufacture thereunder, is invited 
to communicate with the undersigned, 
agents for the owners, from whom all par
ticulars may be obtained.

HOWLAND. ÀRNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Barristers, Etc.,

103 Bav-street. Toronto.
Electric cables for general use, but spe

cially adapted for telephonic transmission 
and for electric light service. Canadian 
patents Nos. 39, 596, 44,078 and 45,021.

Cables manufactured in accordance with 
one or more of the above-mentioned 
ents have been Introduced by Messrs, 
ten & Gullleaume, of Mulheim, ajR, Ger
many. aud are at the present time iu exten
sive use.

Any person desirons of obtaining or us
ing such electric cables, purchasing the 
Canadian patent therefor, or of acquiring 
a license to manufacture thereunder. Is 
Invited to communicate with the under
signed, agents for the owners, from whom 
all particulars may be obtained.

HOWLAND. ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Barrister. Etc.,

103 Bay-street, Toronto.

scrofula On the 14th day of April, 1896, I depos
ited in the office of the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa a plan showing the pil
ing proposed to be constructed over the 
water pipes of the City of Toronto, in 
the harbor of the City of Toronto, together 
with a description of the proposed site of 
such piling, and upon the 15th day of 
April, 1896, I deposited a duplicate of such 
plan and description in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds for the Eastern Divi
sion of the said City of Toronto, and after 
the expiration of one month from this date 
1 will apply on behalf of the corporation 
of the City of Toronto to His Excellency
the Governor-General-in-Comicil for the ap
proval of such plan, and authority to con
struct the work shown upon the same.

Dated this 16th day of April. 1896.
THOMAS CASWELL.

City Solicitor, Toronto.

Any doctor will tell you 
that Professor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of üié 
highest authorities in the 
world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he says: 
oil
piutibie.™ emUlai°n’ *° PreP»r«l M to be

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, with hypophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation.

ARE THE BEST.93
tracts 38# 
it: 267 Col- 
: Bather»# 
notion. Special Discount Sale of

GAS FIXTURESDIVIDENDS.

Co., BANK OF HAMILTON.
pat-
Fel- —Electric and Combination Fixtures.

—Gas and Electric Globes, Shades and Brackets.
—Largest Stock in Canada. ,

Belt American Makers at Ex
tremely Low Prices.

4Y48
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

4 per cent, for the currentba lf-year has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and lu agencies 
on and after

NERVOUS DEBILITY.’resent
ery.
0 per cord

Latest Designs by

«««.MWiiX
tailed to cure you. Cali or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine# sent to any ad-
ftT9 pHm°"V, «
west Side, flftli house north ot Wilton are , 
Toronto. 246

FIRST JUNE NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

16tli-to 30th May, both days Inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

shareholders will be held at the head office 
of the bank, on Monday, 15th June, at 12 
o’clock.

By order of the board.
J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

Hamilton, April 22, 189#.

Four x.arge Showroo
u

BENNETT & WRIGHT GO.,One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

ot West.
246

7a Queen Street B it.6444our young
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